MOPANE BUSH LODGE ****
This magnificent lodge is adjacent to Mapungubwe National Park & World Heritage
Landscape in South Africa’s Limpopo province. This northern most “Pearl of Limpopo” lies
close to the border with Botswana & Zimbabwe.
Mopane Bush Lodge is a tranquil bush retreat, graded as a 4 * luxury lodge, of African Renaissance
design and nestled in the Mopane bushveld. It is situated on its own 6000ha private nature reserve in
the Limpopo Valley – a safe environment to go walking, cycling, or birding with or without a guide.

There are eight secluded twin bedded thatched chalets with en-suite bathroom, each in their own kraal
with exclusive veranda and additional outdoor shower. It is the ideal setting for a really comfortable
bush experience.

Excellent international and local cuisine is served with a special personal touch, in the spacious dining
room, in the boma around the fire, in the lapa around the pool or on the grass under the stars. Our
meals and meal times are designed to suit the needs and activities of the guests.

ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE IN THE AREA

Mapungubwe National Park

- A new National Park with spectacular views of the Limpopo
River, its confluence with the Shashe River, dramatic scenery and spectacular sandstone cliffs, with
abundant wildlife including elephant & rhino. Enjoy open vehicle drives, guided bush walks or self
drive.

Mapungubwe World Heritage Landscape – Mapungubwe Hill is the centre of the site where
the first African Kingdom was established in the 13th Century, predating Great Zimbabwe. This
Kingdom, a unique anomaly in Africa at that time actively traded gold & ivory with the Far East via the
Arab east coast trade route. Be guided by South African National Parks on a fascinating tour of this
ancient and evocative cultural and historical site.

Limpopo San Rock Art – there are about 150 San Rock Art sites scattered throughout this primeval
landscape. Let our Rock Art interpretation guides mesmerize you with tales of shamans, rain animals
and supernatural potency as they unravel the mysteries of this most ethereal of human expressions.

Mashatu Game Reserve – Take a sojourn across the mighty Limpopo into the heart of Botswana’s
Northern Tuli Game Reserve to Mashatu. Here in opulent tented accommodation enjoy a safari
experience that resounds with Africa’s primordial rhythm. This is wildlife viewing at its unprecedented
best.

Come and languish in the warm embrace of Mopane Bush Lodge, let peace and serenity envelop
you, far away from the pressures of the electronic age, and listen as ancient Africa speaks.

Also available:
GAME DRIVES, BUSH WALKS, CYCLING, BIRDING, BAOBABS

RESERVATIONS: Contact Nicole
+27 15 534 7906 or +27 83 633 0765 or
email mopanebushlodge@limpopo.co.za
website www.mopanebushlodge.co.za

